South West Neonatal Operational
Delivery Network Newsletter
Summer may finally have arrived as we’ve marched past the longest day of the
year! This first half of 2019 has been a busy time across the Network, with research
being published, animation and charity launches, kangaroos popping up all over
the region and a whole lot more.
This newsletter brings you news from across the whole Network, sharing stories
and successes, learning opportunities and events, so please do let us know anything you would like included in further issues via the team email.
Best wishes,
The South West Neonatal Network Team

Launch of the South West Animation and Charity
Partnership
In April we officially launched our partnership with The Nicu Foundation (details found here: www.nicufoundation.co.uk) at a breakfast event . During
the morning we showcased a new
animation for parents, which has been
a joint project funded by the Nicu
Foundation. The animation has been
incredibly well received from parents
and professionals alike. It has been
added as a resource on our website,
social media, Vcreate and has been
taken up by maternity services to go
into digital maternity packs. We are
incredibly proud to have produced such a resource for our families and would like to
thank everyone involved in the project. The animation can be found here: http://
swneonatalnetwork.co.uk/parents/how-can-we-be-involved-in-our-babys-care/
neonatal-animations/

Posters, posters, posters: The Network Team has been busy on Publisher in the
last few months and have created four posters: three aimed at parents both in antenatal settings and on units, and one for staff highlighting the Network and where to
find resources. We aim to get the animation poster out to every neonatal unit in England and Wales! If you haven’t seen them up on your unit, then please do ask for
more.
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Awareness weeks from around the Network;
NICU Mental Health Awareness Week, Breast Feeding Awareness Week (love the knitted boobs!) and Kangaroo Care to
name just a few! Thank you to all units who engaged so brilliantly and creatively with these weeks and the support they
show to our babies, families and staff.

Bristol NICU Review:
The OBC has passed through all the groups of both Trusts and has been given approval to move to develop as a Full Business Case. Cat McElvery is now stepping down and we will be appointing a new project manager at the end of July to take
the process forwards.

Network Dashboard:
The 2018/19 year end SW dashboard is now available to view at:
http://swneonatalnetwork.co.uk/professionals/dashboards/ In this you will find information on SW NNU activity, clinical
incidents and exceptions, NNAP 2018 (draft data), Atain and how the move to HRG 2016 will impact your unit.
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Ensuring Our South West Babies are born in the right place;
As a Network we know that the outcomes and changes of our smallest and most vulnerable babies are maximised if they
are born in a hospital with a NICU. Neonatal Care is delivered across a Regional Pathway and we are all committed to ensuring that singleton Births <27 weeks, Twin Births <28 weeks, and under 800 grams are delivered in maternity hospitals with a
designated NICU in the SW.
The national target is 80% and the South West is falling short of meeting this. We have been working closely with the maternity and Obstetric Networks to develop a set of per term labour transfer principles and in-utero care pathway which
have all been ratified and agreed this month. http://swneonatalnetwork.co.uk/professionals/network-policies-andguidelines/ .We are also asking Trusts to incident report all babies born in the wrong place to enable us to identify where
there might be areas for improvement across our region. We hope that these actions plus raising awareness of this indicator and its importance across the region will help see our figures improve.
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Atain Programme:

Our Term Admission figures have continued to fall this year and we ended 2018 within the national 5% target. The Atain
programme has seen great collaborative working across Maternity Obstetrics and Neonatal Teams across the last 3 years
and as a result we are now ensuring that many more mothers are not separated from their babies. We still have more room
for improvement though and throughout 2019 we will be looking to share examples of good practice from across the region
to support Trusts in their change programmes.
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Ensuring our babies are the right temperature in the SW;
This year the SW Network are showing as poor performing on the National Neonatal Audit Programme ( NNAP) Report in
regards to admission temperature for babies <32 weeks birth gestation. For this indicator temperatures have to be taken
within an hour of birth. In total 9% of eligible babies for this measure were classified as ‘without outcome’ as their temperatures were taken >60 minutes after birth. Of these babies 75% had a temperature recorded within the normal range, therefore, if we could ensure that these temperatures were taken within an hour then our performance should significantly improve. We will be emailing Leads to set out individual Trust data in more detail.
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Parent Consultation within 24hrs;
This years NNAP data also shows that although we are ensuring 92% of our parents see a consultant within 24 hours of admission, however there is room for improvement as our Network colleagues have shown in the table below.

The table below shows the breakdown of the 8% of parents who are not seeing a consultant within 24hours. Missing data
again counts for 33% of this group and parents seeing a consultant either before admission or just after the 24hrs.
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Courses/Events Coming Up:
BAPM & EBNEO - Evidence and Excellence in Perinatal Care Conference 2019 - 11th,
12th & 13th September 2019, Newcastle Upon Tyne. To book https://www.bapm.org/
bapm2019
3rd International Family Integrated Care Conference 8th & 9th October 2019, Leeds,
UK - Rebecca Lemin, Network Manager is speaking on the role of Networks. To book
https://www.leedsth.nhs.uk/patients-visitors/our-hospitals/leeds-childrens-hospital/
family-integrated-care-conference/
NNA Conference 2019 - 22nd November 2019, Derby UK - Neonatal Nurse of the Year
Award Nominations are now open. To book https://www.nna.org.uk/events.html
SW Neonatal Network Professionals: Skills and Education Conference 2020 - 29th &
30th January 2020. An exciting and varied line up of speakers and workshops being
held in beautiful Somerset. Free and open to all neonatal professionals. Details and
booking: https://swneonatalprofessionals2020.eventbrite.co.uk
Parent Conferences: We are holding two parent conferences in November 2019, in
Bristol and Exeter for parents and families who have had a stay on a neonatal unit in
the last five years. We have had huge interest already from families wanting to attend
and would love you to publicise the events within your units for parents being discharged. More information and booking can be found here:
https://neonatalconferenceexeter.eventbrite.co.uk
https://neonatalconferencebristol.eventbrite.co.uk

South West Parent Stories
We open all of our meetings with
a parent story and are looking for
some new ones across the region.
Please signpost any parents who
may well be interested in submitting a story to the following
link
http://
www.swneonatalnetwork.co.uk/
news/2019/january/have-youhad-a-baby-on-a-neonatal-unit-in
-the-south-west/

Job Vacancies
if you would like us to advertise
any jobs or roles available within
you unit please send the details
directly to :
SWNeonatalNetork@UHBristol.nhs.uk

New appointments around the Network:


Barnstaple Special Care Unit: We are welcoming our new ward manager Ade
Agoro to the Network (who will be starting employment beginning of Sept), our
new educator Charlotte Bissett who has already begun work and our new data
entry clerk Aria Ward. Liz Mills, Ward Manager will be retiring later in the year.



Torbay Special Care Unit: We are delighted to announce the start of our new
practice educator, Elizabeth Daniels who will be working 23hrs per week.



RUH, Bath Local Neonatal Unit: We would like to congratulate Jo Hodson who is
now a Nurse Consultant heading up the unit.

Pippa Griew has taken up a secondment role as the Quality Improvement lead for the
SW ODN team for 2019/20. During this time Georgina French will be taking on the
role of Data Analyst. If you have any data queries please contact Georgina at Georgina.French@uhbristol.nhs.uk
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Jess Talbert: Lead Nurse Educator, SW Neonatal Network:
I am originally a paediatric nurse who has worked in the speciality of neonates for 20 years. I have undertaken a senior
nurse and educational role within my local unit (Derriford) for
the past 15 years. During this time I have developed and managed a wide variety of educational and training programmes
for the Neonatal team. In 2004 I commenced the role of module leader for the QIS training in the SW Peninsula and developed the current course in partnership with The University of
Plymouth. In recent years myself and my colleague Diane Keeling have developed an ANNP/ENNP MSc Pathway which we
run also in partnership with UoP. I am an NLS and GIC instructor and completed my
MSc in Healthcare and Education in 2007. I am really excited to have the opportunity
to be working alongside you all in striving for optimum standards of care for all neonates in the South West ODN.

George French: Data Research Analyst, SW Neonatal Network:
I’m very excited to join the South West Neonatal Network as the Data Research Analyst and I’m particularly looking forward to putting my research experience to use
within a ‘real-world’ setting. I’ve spent the last 13 years working at the University of
Bristol carrying out various research roles, mainly with parents and children with an
aim of improving children’s health behaviours. This year I completed a PhD looking at
the communication of physical activity policy and guidelines for preschool aged children to parents. I’m interested in finding ways to clearly and comprehensibly communicate complex data and I hope to use this experience in my new role.

Forthcoming Network
Meeting Dates
SW Neonatal Executive Board
Meeting:
22nd October 2019
10am to 2pm
Junction 24 Events, Taunton
Advisory Group:
24th September 2019
10am to 4pm
Junction 24 Events, Taunton
Afternoon Session: Governance
Working Group Dates:
Patient and Family Experience:

20th August 2019
Guidelines:
20th August 2019

Articles and research:
In March 2019 colleagues across the Department for Women and Children’s Health at
Great Western Hospital, Swindon including consultant neonatologist Dr Sarah Bates
had an article published in the Infant Journal “Delivery room cuddles for preterm babies: Should we be doing more?” Issue 15, Volume 2, Infant Journal. A fascinating read
and topic and one to be recommended. A Standard Operating Procedure, summary
and reference articles are available - please contact Dr Sarah Bates directly or the Network team if you would like these documents.

For more information please
email:
rebekah.evans@uhbristol.nhs.uk

The Impact of Prematurity on Educational Attainment
The PRISM study at Nottingham University has just published a set of resources aimed
at teachers to help them understand the impact of premature birth on learning and
development. The Neonatal Network will be looking at how they can facilitate implementation of their e learning resource to all teachers across the South West. Neonatal
Professionals may well find the information interesting especially in being able to signpost families during follow up. The resources can be accessed here https://
www.nottingham.ac.uk/helm/dev/prism/
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Articles and research:
Parent-to-parent support for families in neonatal care (PaReNt Project)
Our research looking at the use and experience of parent-to-parent support for parents of babies in neonatal care has recently been published. This project identified and reviewed existing
research to establish if parent-to-parent support is helpful for families experiencing neonatal
care, what this kind of support looks like, what factors contribute to the success or failure of
such a service and what the experiences are of both those giving and receiving the support. Our
research team consisted of colleagues from the Royal Devon & Exeter Hospital, and Royal
Cornwall Hospital Trust in Treliske, the University of Exeter, the National Perinatal Epidemiology Unit and local charity SNUG (‘Supporting Neonatal Users and Graduates’ - who offer parentto-parent support). The project also received input from a Parent Advisory Group and from
many of you who attended our October 2018 impact conference in Exeter. The research identified suggests that those receiving parent-to-parent support benefit from:
 reduced feelings of anxiety and perceived stress, and improved feelings of self-esteem.
 better overall satisfaction with care whilst in hospital.
 greater confidence in caring for their child after discharge.
Most of the research described the support as being some form of one-to-one contact, largely
face-to-face in hospital or at home with a range of evidence on how long support should last or
how often people need support. Support was also provided via telephone, email or online or in
group settings. Further details on the findings can be found in the published article or on our
project page.
We would like to thank everyone who has been involved in this project and we hope it will lead
to future research opportunities. If you would like to be involved in this or receive our briefing
paper or B6 postcards summarising results, or just ask a question please contact
evidsynthteam@exeter.ac.uk. You can also follow us on twitter @evidsynthteam
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